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OF THE EARTH

From its roofline to its color palette, a Roaring Fork Valley home draws

inspiration from nature. By Kate Bailey. Photography by David 0. Marlow

C0ND0MANIA

Three towns, three unique takes on the mountain-town refuge. By Gabby

Antsey McDonald. Alison Berkley and Michael Miracle. Photography by

Doug Berry. James Stolzenbach and Jeff Butler

ANTIQUE RDADTRIP

Hundreds of miies, thousands of antiques, in search of history and

hidden treasures in some of western Colorado's most antique-rich

communities. By Jack Johnson

HOMESTYLE ART: CANDACE RESNICK

A fascination with day leads a renowned ceramicist to chart new

territory. By Jay Cowan

departments
TASTES & TRENDS

The buzz on architecture, design and living the mountain life.

DUTDDDR LIVING

The treehouse is back, and it isn't the planks and plywood of your youth.

GREEN HDME

A new energy-efficiency program wants to give second homes a second

chance to be green.

OBJECTS OF DESIRE

The townie bike needn't be a 15-year-old beater. Instead, cruise in style

with these elegant in-town rides.

WDW FACTOR

An Old Snowmass home takes "riverside" to the extreme.

RESOURCE GUIDE

Contact information for all your home-owning needs.
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DN THE COVER

A David Johnston Architects" riverside home. Photo by Aspen Architectural Photography
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MOUNTAIN FLOWERS OF ASPEN

970.920,6912 www.mountainflawersofaapen.coin
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Experience tke Best in

Aspen/Snowmass Vacation Rentals
with Five Star Destinations...

...orieringf the Best

Service,
Full Aspen Club & Spa Membeirsliip • Airport Pick & Keturn Drop off

Selections,
Choose from aver 300 names from 1 to 7 bedrooms

Amenities & Experience
ftrsonallzecl Maid Service, Chefs, Drivers, Ski Instructors, Staffing

in tke Aspen / Snowmass Rental Market.
We converse in Spanish, French & Italian.

Laura Mario,, fvrram Bomk Cftawi &HmJa Caxtinty Bajsam Ihtrici* Hill

We Rent Premier Estates, Villas, and Homes Nationally and Internationally
with Special Emphasis in Aspen, Colorado.

888-962-STAR (7827)

Five Star destinations
The Finw/ Vacation Properties & Ultimate Travel Bxperii,icei WorUwldt

Kantlycom Builaing
457 East Hopkins Avenue • Aspen, Colorado 81.611

970-925-6638 • 888-962-»Ur (7827) • Fax 970-925-5508

Email: contact@5stardestinations.com

View Virtual Tours at: www.5staraestinations.co:rn

VAIL/BBAVSE CEEHK - COSTA RIGA - SOUTH AFRICA • ST BAETS • SUN VALLSY

Michae] Brands and Ross Kribbs, who

together work as Aspen Architectural

Photography, faced some unusual challenges

while photograph

ing the riverside

home featured in

"Wow Factor" and

on diis issue's cover.

"The cover shot

was from the other

side of the river,"

Brands says. "The

river was up really

high. To get the angle we did, it was border

line life threatening." Fortunately, the two

were fortified by the homeowner, Gary

Feliiman. "Gary has a pretty impressive tequi

la collection,1' Brands says, "tt definitely

helped fuel the creative process."

Abigail Eagye investigated two complicated

topics for this issue: Aspen's Burlingamc

affordable-housing controversy and die city's

new ZGreen ini

tiative. Both stories

reflect how Aspen

is breaking new

ground in areas

Vita] to die future of

mountain resort

towns—employee

housing and the

environment. In

addition to her top-notch writing and report

ing skills, Fagye's editing prowess is also on dis

play in this issue. As Mountain Homestyle's

assistant editor, she helped put die finishing

touches on several other stories.

"It's impassible to live in Aspen, where there are

so many beautiful homes, and not learn to appre

ciate architecture and design," says freelance writer

Alison Berkley.

Berkley gets her feet

wet at the Woody

Creek home of Gary

and Amy Feldman

for this issue's Wow

Factor department

and investigates

condo design in Vail

("Condomania"). In

addition to contributing to Mountain Homestyle,

Berkley is an Aspen Times columnist, travel writer

for The New York Times and Bilcram Method

certified yoga instructor in Aspen.
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A River (Almost) Runs Through It

it doesn't get much more riverside
than this Old: Snowmass home.

Story by Alison Berkley | Photos by Aspen Architectural Photography
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n
ary and Amy Feldman

H^^^H don't take aides, especially

when it comes to deciding

who gets to sleep facing the window in the

master bedroom of their riverlront home.

Instead, they take turns. "It's like waking up

on a boat," Amy Fcldman says of sleeping

window-side. "Sometimes it's hard to tell if

it's the river that's moving or the house."

It's not just in the master bedroom,

though. Situated on a steep, wooded bank

(the lot slants up to 30 degrees) a mere 10

feet from the Roaring Fork River on

Lower River Road in Old Snowmass, the

three-level design is virtually suspended

above the water among the branches, like

a modern interpretation of a treehouse.

"In this house you can see and hear the

river from every room," Gary says. "You

could say a river runs through it." That's par

ticularly true of the second level, where the

MOUNTAIN HOMESTYLE
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This page: The architects' use of unusual angles—such as

the custom slanted windows seen here—were inspired

by the home's steep lot. Previous page: Brazilian Palladio

countertops and slate lloors add references

io nature to the interior's modern design.

kitchen, living room and dining room are locat

ed. Features like floor-to-ceiling window walls,

tilted windows and a eantilevered third story loft

bring the river into the elevated space.

Kayaks and river rafts cruise by all summer

long; fish take up residence in the eddies along

the shore. Two rainbow trout in particular have

been affectionately dubbed Ben and Jerry. The

last two Christmases, a bald eagle has found its

perch in die tree in the Feldmans' riparian back

yard and herds of elk can't be missed as they ford

the river. During spring runoff, the river churns

by with such dizzying power and ferocity it feels

like the house could almost get swept away in its

chocolate-colored waters.

But it was the Feldmans who were swept away

when diey found the property in the spring of

2003. It was one of the few home sites lower than

die highway, so noise was not an issue. The

1960s-era home sat right next to the river,

although, Gary says, "when we first came to see

it, it was a shoebox." And so they set their sights

on building a new home on the lot. > 52
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Comer writing desk.

44 X 29 1/2 inches,

Basswood and Iron

KULHOA
CULTURALLY INSPIRED WORKS OF ART IN WOOD AND METAL.

www.andrealewinwendel.coin i alwdeEigns@gmaii.com I T: 970 963 9193 I 9 Deer Patn, Carbondale, CO 81623
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OVER A QUARTER CENTURY'S EXPERIENCE

CAREFULLY CRAFTING FINE HOMES

AND LASTING RELATIONSHIPS

RASMUSSEN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

408 Aspen Business Center, Suite 202 Aspen, CO 970/544-4650 www.rasmussenconst.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION • RENOVATIONS • CUSTOM MODULAR

Bridges and decks allow for movemenl in—and

occasionally above—the trees, further connecting

the home to its natural surroundings.

The third floor is used as a media and fami

ly room and features yet another double-

cantilevered loft that looms over the river with

out any sense of its surrounding banks and gives

die feel of die observation deck of a boat. The

lowest level features the master bedroom and

Feldman's beloved tequila bar and an ample slate

terrace furnished with a fire pit and plush out

door furniture for comfortable river viewing.

Every year, the couple throws a "Tequila on

Fork-th" party on the Fourth ofJuly with a live

band that opened up last year with—surprise—

"Proud Mary" ("rolling, rolling, rolling on the

river"). There is one drawback, though. Says

Amy, "You don't want to wake up with a hang

over. That's the closest you're ever going to feel

to being sea sick on land." 9t
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Sculptor Designer Blacksmith-Artis

www.ctiron.com

800-726-0! 45
scf iivenTiDce@plateautel.net

Available at Dulr Designs

Glenwood Springs, CO

Cantilevered above the rushing waler, the dining room and its abundance of window space

bring Ihe river into the home most dramatically.

"The design was largely dictated by

the constraints we were faced with,"

Huflcer says. "Angled cantilevers were

put where they arc because it was liter

ally the only place we could go beyond

the foundation. That's also why we have

a bridge to die entry rather than a retain

ing wall. The resulting design was

unique because it was created from the

site rather than on it."

Hufkcr says the steep lot also inspired

other angles throughout the design, like

the custom slanted windows and off-

camber rooflines. The wood, glass and

stone exterior allowed the space to be

modern without clashing with its natural

surroundings. That's carried through the

interior with slate floors, Brazilian Palladio

granite countertops (a unique cut con

sisting of large multi-colored stones chat

mirror the river bottom), and, of course,

some fish-themed art. Amy Feldman

worked with interior designer Robyn

Scott to come up with some of the more

detailed touches, like a railing for the stair

way and loft that is the same as die one

on die bridge entryway, creating a seam-

lessness between indoors and out. > 56
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Because il was built on the foundation of a preexisting structure, the home was exempt from

rules requiring that new homes be pushed back 50-100 feet from the river.

Fish take up residence in the eddies along

the shore. A bald eagle found its perch in

the tree in the Feldmans' riparian backyard.

Hut there was a catch, and it had

nothing to do with fish. In 2006, the

county began requiring chat new homes

be pushed back 50-100 feet from the

river—unless they're built on an exist

ing foundation. As a real estate broker

who has lived in the valley for 25 years,

Gary had the educated foresight to rec

ognize the hidden value of the original

house, despite its condition, sitting

where it did.

"Of all die premium real estate in

Aspen, riverfront is in shortest supply,"

he says, "especially riverfront that's this

close to the river."

Gary posed the challenge of design

ing ;i new home to lit the original foun

dation to architects David Johnston and

John llufker or. David Johnston

Architects. The tight building envelope

posed a unique quandary, but it also

resulted in a category-defying design.

"Iliid David and John not come up

with this really cool design, we might not

have done it," Feldman says. "When we

saw what they came up with, we were

blown away."

The architects used cumilevered

masses throughout the second story to

expand the size of the house without vio

lating codes. The result was a kitchen

that extends eight feet from the original

footprint and a dramatic entryway bridge

suspended in the trees. > 54
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